
Kalei Namohala’s “Sharing Da Aloha for Things To Do and Food”!  
 

My top 6 things to do when on the Kona side of the island:  (I love to eat!)  

#1  Sundried Fish Bowl - Crab Cake and Poke  

 

#2 Big Jakes - Brisket w/ BBQ Sauce or Pull Pork Sandwich  **next door is Da Poke Shack (theres also a Poke 

Shack on Alii Drive)  

 

#3 Umeke's - there's 3 of them (walk in / kiosk / sit down)  

 

#4 Jogging down Alii Drive - beach fronts  

 

#5  Watching the Sunset from the harbor wall.  

 

#6 Kawaihae Shave Ice Truck  

 
Places I take my mainland friends to go sight-seeing - 
#1 Akaka Falls (parking fee - unless you park outside of the parking area - not a far walk  & Rainbow Falls - free 

(Hilo side)  

 

#2  Waipio Valley - Free unless you pay for someone to take you (Hamakua Coast)  4 x 4 in the valley, hike to the 

falls, hike up the Z trail or if no time view it from the lookout  

**There is horseback riding and ATV tours.  

 

#3  Hapuna Beach - Free (Kawaihae side) long white sand beach  

 

#4 Pu'uhonua O Honaunau National Historical Park - City of Refuge (Kona Side) - Free - snorkeling, learn about 

the area, Captain Cooks Memorial  

 

#5 South Point - Green Sands Beach - Free  (Southside = 3 mile hike or pay $10.00 shuttle fee)  Take a lot of 

water, may get very windy  

 

#6 Punaluu Beach - Free,  turtles are always on the black sand beach, no really a good place to swim just visit and 

walk on the black sand and see turtles.  

 

#7  Volcano National Park either day time or night time.  Awesome experience!! (After 8p Free)  

 

#8 Hilo Bay Rock Wall - Free, calm days only walk the wall and go with a local.  
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